PROCEEDINGS OF THE DEPUTY DIRECTOR OF INSURANCE
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
(Present:Smt.T.N.Rohinikumari

Sub:- Ins/Estt/Promotion and Transfer of Junior Superintendents- Orders issued-Reg.


Sri.Benson.T.Daniel, Junior Superintendent, Directorate of Insurance was sanctioned five years Leave Without Allowance to take up employment abroad vide reference II nd cited. Therefore one vacancy of Junior Superintendent has arisen in the department. The next qualified senior most Senior Clerk Sri. Anil.G. Nair is to be promoted as Junior Superintendent in the arising vacancy.

ORDER No.Ins/Estt/E6/13199/2014 DATED: 18.08.2015

In the circumstances stated above, the following transfer and promotion of Junior Superintendent are ordered with immediate effect.

Sri.G.B.Sminu, Junior Superintendent, District Insurance Office, Wayanad is transferred and posted in the Directorate of Insurance, Thiruvananthapuram considering his request in the existing vacancy arised due to five years LWA sanctioned to Sri.Benson.T.Daniel, Junior Superintendent. He is not eligible for TA and joining time

Sri.Anil.G.Nair, the next qualified senior most Senior Clerk now working in the Directorate of Insurance, Thiruvananthapuram is promoted as Junior Superintendent in the scale of pay of Rs.16180-29180 on regular basis and posted to District Insurance Office, Wayanad vice Sri.G.B.Sminu, Junior Superintendent transferred. He is relieved of his duties on the A.N of 18.08.2015 to enable him to report before the District Insurance Officer,Wayanad. He is eligible for TA and joining time.

(PTO)
The promoted officer should exercise option within one month from the date of promotion or the date of taking over charge of the promoted post.

Sd/-
Dy: Director of Insurance

To,
The Incumbents (Through proper channel).

Copy to:
1. The Deputy Director I, II, III.
2. The Assistant Director I, II.
3. The District Insurance Officer, Wayand.
4. The Dist/SubTreasury Officers, Wayanad/ Thiruvananthapuram
5. The Accounts Officer, KSID-for necessary action.
6. All seats of Establishment.
7. IT Section.
8. C.A to Director.
10. Office copy.

Approved for issue.

Section Superintendent.